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MAN-A-LI- N Is An

Excellent Remedy

for Constipation.
There are many ailments di-

rectly dependent upon constipa-
tion, such as biliousness, discol-

ored and pimpled skin. Inactive
liver, dyspepsia, overworked kid-

neys and headache.

Remove constipation and

all of these ailments dis-

appear.
MAN-A-LI- can be relied up-

on to produce a gentle action of
the bowels, making pills and dras-

tic cathartics entirely unneces-
sary:

A dose or two of Man-a-li- n

is advisable in slight febrile
attacks, la grippe, colds and
influenza.

THE MAN-A-LI- N CO.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Rescue Apparatus I'or Mines.
Reported successful experiments

have been conducted In a Yorkshire
mine with two kinds of artificial
breathing apparatus to enable rs

to work In Irresplrnble air af-

ter an explosion. A portion of the
mine had been provided with the con-

ditions existing after an explosion.
Four men were equipped with the
contrivances and remained in the
place several hours engaged; in such
work as would be necessary after in
explosion. It is believed that these
devices would enable a corps of
trained men to enter a mine filled
with foul air, to restore the ventila-
tion and to save many lives.

Small Slice.
"The bill of fare for Sunday din-

ner will be shredded chicken instead
of baked chicken." announced tho
old farmer to the group of city board-
ers.

"H'm!" grunted one pessimist,
"what caused the change?"

"What caused the change? Why,
by heck, one of them thar racing au-

tomobiles Just ran through my whole
flock of poultry." Chicago News.

Nut The Real Thing,
Clara I'm going to break off my

engagement with Tom. I find I do
not love him.

Maude Indeed! When did you
make the discovery?

Clara Last night. I saw him out
riding with another girl, and I didn't
feel like pulling her hair or scratch-
ing her eyes out at all. Chicago
News.

Modern education.
"Fifth grade next year, Johnny?"
"Yes, sir."
"Ah, you'll be In fractions or

decimals then, no doubt?"
"No, sir; I'll be In headwork and

perforated squares." Washington
Herald.

Revised Version.
My Bonnie lies under the auto;

My Bonnie swears under tho car,
Please send to tho garage for some-

one.
For 'tis lonesome up here where

I are.
The Home Magazine.

It's a
Good

Time now
to see what a good "staying"
break Tar t can be made without
high-price- d

Meat
TRY

A Little Fruit,

A Dish ol Grape-Nut- s and Cream,

A Soft-Boil- Egg,

Some Nice, Crisp Toast,

Cup ot Postum Food Coffee.

That's all, and all very easy of di-

gestion and full to the brim with
nourishment and strength.

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OR SUP-
PER,

and have a niea'. and vegetable
dinner either at noon or evening,
as you prefer.

We predict for you an lucreuse In
physical and mental power.

"There's a Reason."

Read tho "liulu health chuuiic," 1, Koad
to WsUvillo," lu peg.

Many Kinds of Fish Imitate the Birds
Build Nests and Mate Like Tribe

Odd Habits
"The nest building habit," said a

well known naturalist in a recent
lecture, "Is generally associated with
birds, but thero are other members
of the animal kingdom which Indulge
In It. 8trange to relate, some of the
most typical examples are to be found
among the fishes!

"Probably the best known finny
nest builder Is the little stickleback,
which Is found commonly In brack-
ish water. The male alone Is able
to build a. nest. When the matin
season arrives the little bachelor's
thoughts are centered upon provid-
ing n nest. The site selected Is gen-
erally among the stems of aquatic
plants, whore the water always flows,
but not too swiftly. He first begins
by carrying small hits of green ma-
terial, which he nips off the stalls
and tugs from out the bottom and
sides of the banks. These ho at-

taches by some glutinous material
that he has the power of secreting
to the different stems destined as pil-

lars for his building. During this
operation he swims against the work
already done, splashes about and
seems to test Its durability and
strength, rubs himself against the
tiny platform and scrapes the mucus
from his sides to use as mortar. Then
he thrusts his nose Into the sand at
the bottom, and, bringing up a
mouthful, scatters it over the foun-
dation. This Is repeated until
enough hns been thrown on to weight
the slender fabric down and give Its
substance and stability; then more
twists, turns and splashlngs to test
the firmness of the foundation.

Collecting Materials.
"The foundation once complete,

the next operation Is to collect ma-
terials, chiefly rleces of straw, roots,
leaves, etc., and build the walls of
the tiest. The nest, or nursery, when
completed, Is a hollow, somewhat
rounded, barrel-shape- d structure,
worked together much in the same
way as the platform fastened to the
water plants, the whole firmly glued
together.

"The inside of the nest is made as
smooth as possible by a kind of plas-
tering system; the little architect
and builder continually goes in. then
turning 'round and 'round works the
mucus from his body on to the inner
sides of the nest, where It hardues
like tough varnish. Two apertures
are constructed In (he nest, one for
Ingress and the other for egress.
They nre smooth and symmetrical as
tho hole leading into a wren's nest,
and not unlike It.

Looking For a Mute.
"As soon as the nest is completed

Mr. Stickleback begins to cast his
eyes around for a suitable mate.
Watch him as he swims toward a
group of the fair sex enjoying them-
selves amid the water plants. Ar-
rayed In his best and brightest livery,
all smiles and amiability; steadily
and in the most approved style of
stickleback love making this young
bachelor pleads his suit, generally
with success. Then the pair return
to the nest, In which tho female de-
posits her eggs, emerging when the
operation is completed by the oppo-
site hole. On the female leaving he
immediately enters, deposits tho milt
on the eggs, taking his departure
through the back door. And now
comes the saddest part of all. Imme-
diately after leaving the nest he
seeks another lad; love, introduces
her as he did the first and so on, wife
after wife, until the nest Is filled With
eggs, layer upon layer. He then de-
votes all his time to guarding the
eggs In his nest until the young are
hatched out and have attained an age
at which they can shift for them
selves.

Shelter For Dry Shells.
"Nearly all the nest building fishes

construct nestB for tho purpose of
holding their eggs, but the African
mudfish builds one for his own sal-
vation. The rivers which this spe-
cies inhabits are liable to protracted
droughts each year. When such n
drought is imminent the fish retires
to the deoper water and excavates a
pit, In which It lies, covering itself
over with a thick layer of mud. Thus
sheltered it can suffer the complete
drying up of the river, as being gifted
with lungs as well as gillB it breathes
air directly through an aperture left
In the top of the nest. The rains of
the west season dissolve the mud and
liberate the fish. Sometimes theBe
fish are dug out from their nests and
eaten by the natives. Others have
been shipped thousands of miles in
those nests and when the mud was
dissolved In warmish water the fish
came forth as lively us ever.

"It Is doubtful whether protective
mimicry among fishes. is better emem-plifle- d

than In tho case of the species
commonly known as the marbled an-
gler. As it is a poor swimmer It
upends most of Its time clinging to the
floating masses of sargassum weed,
to rest, on which, from Its peculiar
armlike pectoral fins, It Is specially
fitted; and the color markings of the
fish closely resemble the weed Itself,
so much so, In fact, that It is very
difficult t distinguish It. Not only
does the weed thus furnish a home
lor this species, but the fish actually
constructs a nsst from It and therein
deposits its eggs. Each nest is made
of one seaweed; tho different 'twigs'
being brought together and niade fast
to each other by means of silkllko
fibers, probably socreted by the par-
ent, as In the sticklebacks. The eggs
are attached by more fibers to the
nest, from which they hang like larg?
clusters of grapes. To the Euperficial
observer the whole thing looks like
a tangled mass of seaweed floating
on the surface, a most common Bight.

"In Brazil Is fouud a fish shaped
somewhat like an til which burrows
In the mud during the dry season.
During the wet season the animal
stores up In its system a reserve of
fat, and then when the dry soason
arrives and . lio rivers dry up It con-
structs a deep tubular burrow In
which It doubles up with head and
tall together. The mouth of the sur-ro- w

Is dosed with a most Ingenious-
ly constructed mud flup through
which are several small perforations,
which lermlt th animal to breathe
.ir directly, as It Is also on of th?

Hi
Feathered

Stickleback's
few species gifted with both lungH
and gills. While Inclosed In Its nest
the fish Is frequently dug out by the
natives, who highly prize Its flesh.
In the period of Incubation It lives
upon the reserve of fat accumulated
during the rainy season. When the
early rains soften the soil the fish
emerges from Its burrow and resumes
Its aquatic existence. This Is n ver
rare species, but few specimens hav-
ing ever come Into the possession of
scientists.

Male Guards Kgg.
"In Lakes Huron and Erie, and In

some of tho Interior lakes of Ne r
York, Is found the bowfln. At the
beginning of the breeding season tho
fish makes its way from the deeper
water, where it has remained rluc-gls- h

during tho winter, to the spawn-
ing ground, which Is usually at the
swampy end of a lake where there Is
an nbundance of aquatic herbage In-

tersected by channels of clear water.
Here the fish circles 'round and
'round until the soft weeds and root-
lets are bent, and crushed aside so as
to leave a crude form of nest, where
the eggs nre deposited, adhering to
the nest In enormous numbers. The
male remains on guard until the eggs
are hatched out, when the young ap-
pear to leave the nest In a body, still
under the watchful care of the father,
who keeps the swarm together by
circling 'round and 'round It.

Oik- - Ingenious .Nest.

"Tho gouraml, or paradise fish,
builds a very Ingenious nest. A
muddy bottom Is generally selected
for this purpose. The fish prefers to
use for the nest tufts of peculiar
grasB, which prows on the surface of
the water and whose floating roots,
rising and falling with the move-
ment of the water, form natural gal-
leries, under which the fish can con- -
coal themselves. The nest Is con-
structed by entangling the steni3 and
leaves, Intermingled with blades of
grass, and is of a nearly spherical
form much resembling in shape those
of some birds, and when completed
Is attached among the plants in one
corner of tho pond. After the eggs
havo been deposited In t he nest both
parents carefully guard It for a
month, when the young are hatched
out, and then continue their loving
care until tho young are large enough
to shift for themselves.

"The wrasses of the Atlantic ocean
also build nests during the breedins
season. These are generally built
in crevices of rocks. Tho nest Is
usually In the shape of a crescent
and Is six or seven Inches wide nt Its
widest part, and twelve Indies high,
and is made generally of tufts of
eorallne, seaweed, zoophytes, broken
shells, etc., fixed together at their
bases by a semi-soli- d mucus. It Is
the work of both the male and the
female. There is a small opening
leading Into the centre of the nest.
A very remarkable thing about these
nests Is that they are generally built
at half tide mark, which leaves them
exposed to the air at least twelve
hours each day six hours at a tide.
Tho fish have been seen jumping out
of the water in order to reach tho
nests when the tide is rising, but had
not yet reached the nest. It was in
this family of fishes that sleep wu
first observed in fishes, that fish when
in an aquarium seeking a sleeping
place at night and lying down on one
side.

"Gobies, which are found in almost
all quarters of the globe, sometime
build nests. The nest Is usually made
of some mollusk shell or of the cara-
pace of a crab, with the convex side
turned upward and cov..ed with
sand. The Band underneath the shell
Is hollowed out and a round opening
at the side, coated by a mucus M
creted by the skin of the male fish,
gives-acces- to the Interior. The
eggs, when ready, are stuck to the
Inner surface of the shell forming
the roof.

"An Australian catfish forms a
mound or nest In which to deposit its
eggs. This nest Is formed either o!
sandy grit of pebbles "If the latter
are available" and is often at least
three feet in diameter. The fish are
said to carry pebbles in their
to the desired spot.

"Certain catflshes construct nest.i
about eight Inches by six inches. This
nest, which Is always located in a
spot where the water Is quiet and
there are plenty of aquatic plants,
has n Boft water envelope, and after
the female has deposited her eggs In
It the male hovers over It, forcing
fresh water through the masB by
rapid vibrations of his fins until after
about a week they are hatched. The
parents Jealously guard the eggs
from all enemies.

"Many of the nests nre nothing but
shallow holes scooped out of the
sandy bottom by the fins and snouts
of the fishes. Such are tho nests of
the black bass and salmon. The lit
tle fresh water 'Miller's Thumb' and
the larger marine 'bullheads' deposit
their egge on stones, weeds or other
submerged objects, or in a sort of
rough nest, und here they are guard-
ed by the male. The lumpsuckers,
when the breeding season arrives,
prepare a nest by digging a pit be-

tween two stones at the bottom of a
shallow portion of the sea. In which
the female deposits several hundred
thousand eggs."

Scorching at Meals.
Lawrence Mutt, author and t,

condemned scorching at a
dinner.

"I condemn," he said, "scorchinc;
and the scorcher, but I don't, con-
demn the Bcorcher unheard. 1 den t
condemn the accused man hastily.
Hasty condemnation Is always a mis-
take.

"Oik v on a Canadian railway I got
off tho train for a e lunch-
eon nt a railway eating bar.

"There was a man beside me gob-
bling away, und when he finished I

heard hint say bitterly, as he tool, out
bt purse:

" 'Call that a ham sandwich? It's
the worst ham sandwich I ever ate.
No more taste than sawdust, and to
email you could hardly see It.'

" 'Ye've et yer ticket.' said the
waiter. "This here's yer ham sand-
wich.' Bulletla- -

Making Inventories.
P.y EDWARD WILI.ISTON FRKNTZ.

The appraising of personal estate
and the making Inventories of tho
contents of stores and private resi-
dences Is one of those businesses
which goes on continually, hut so
quickly that iitlle Is haard of It. The
growing tendency of wealthy pcrsoni
to carry an adequate insurance upon
their furniture, books, pictures, anil
the other things in their homes has
given considerable Impetus to thi?:
industry, and has created a demand
for the most comprehensive and exact
knowledge an equipment which few
women possess, but which Is bringing
very handsome returns to those who
do posBess It.

Tho business of appraising, or
rather ot making Inventories, em-
braces tho wholo range of human
knowledge. Indeed, its motto might
very well be the old Latin sentiment:
"Nothing of humnu Interest Is for-
eign to mo." The object is to give
a man such a list of the things he
owns, and so arranged, so as to
enable him, In case of lire or bur-
glary, to tell at once what his loss
has been; and In the one event to se-
cure his Insurance money, and In the
Dther to recover the goods. The ad-
vantage of such a list Is zo evident
to men of lurge possessions, to col-
lectors of books or lovers of old lace
or china, or connoisseurs of paint-
ings that the business is constantly
growing; but to be of even the slight-
est value the list must be accurate.
Here conies In the appraiser's skill,
and here is the demand for specially
trained women.

No college will Impart this train-
ing. It must be acquired by actual
practice and experience; but an edu-
cation, If It Is good for anything,
should have trained the faculty of ob-
servation and strengthened the mem-
ory, and both those things are useful
In this work.

A still more practical equipment Is
the absolute mastery of some one de-
partment of knowledge. It. may be
books or book-bind- s, or silks or lace
or etchings or furniture; but it must
be thorough in its own field. Ths

In book-bindin- insist be ,'a oil-la- r

with all the famous binders both
of the past and of the present, so that
she can make no mistake in the kind
of leather used, and can see at a
glance whether an ornamr.nt is hand-toole- d

or machine-struc- She will
look at the pores in the leather of
one binding, and because she finds
them in peculiar groups will pro-
nounce It sheep. Another she knows
is calf because the pore3 are evenly
distributed.

If her specialty is furniture, she
will be able to tell you the character-
istics of Chippendale and Sheraton,
and the difference between birch ;md
maple, and how bay-woo- d is treated
to make it look like San Domingo
mahogany.

Another girl picks up a piece of
velvet and says, "This is Scuthii. it
Is made only in one place, on the
Eosphorus. I know all about It."

Surh knowledge as this is more
likely to be acquired at first In the
pursuit of a fad than with the de-
liberate purpose of turning It to
financial account; but tho possession
of such u fad is a good stepping-ston- e

to the business of making in-

ventories. Even then the beginner
will usually receive not more than
six dollars a week until she has dem-
onstrated her ability. Sho will most
likely he set at work on some task
which includes her specialty, hut em-
braces something more, and her suc-
cess will be measured both by the
extent of the knowledge which she
displays In her peculiar field and by
the Intelligence which she manifest
In gathering information outside of
it. if she has nn accurate and com-
prehensive knowledge of severs!
things she will be able to command
from three to ten dollars a day.

The business of making inventor-
ies is not yet, and indeed may never
be, one in which a large number of
girls can find employment; but for
the exceptional girl it offers a new
and attractive opening, In which thero
Is not only a high standard o!' pay-me- nt

for the work itself, but excel-
lent opportunity for collateral em-
ployment, such as the giving of ex-

pert opinion in special cases. From
the Youth's Companion.

An Audacious Fool,
Tho function of the king Cool In

mediaeval times was lu a measure an
Important one, and he who filler; ths
post had o'ten very great Influence
with his sovereign. Perhaps the
brightest and most astute of fools
was Trlboulet, the favorite Jester of
Francis I. It was reported that His
Majesty, who was of a very generous
nature, had acceded to a request of
Charles V.. Emperor of Germuny,
that he might pass through France
on his wuy to the Netherlands. Put-
ting aside a recollection of what he
had suffered at the Emperor's hands
while a captive in Spaip. Francis was
preparing to receive Charles with
much ceremony and splendor. Ob-
serving one morning that Trlboulet
was scribbling Industriously upon a
bit of pspsr Francis Inquired what
he was doing.

I have just added the name of
Emperor Charles of Germany to my
list of fools," answered the jester, "a
sovereign who Is committing the In-

credible folly of Intrusting himself
to you by passlug through your king-
dom."

"Folly? How If I should let him
pass safely?"

"Then I shall substitute your nunn
for his," was the audacious retort o.'
the fool. Tlt-Blt-

Il.nl Heart Like i Hnoe.
Samuel Culp, the man with the

freak heart, which was frequently
discussed in medical journals, and
was an object of interest to the medi-
cal world generally, died suddenly

of heart disease, aged twenty-fou- r

years. The heart was shaped
like a shoe, und was unuoually lurge.
The least exerclBe made him 111.

While a student at the I'lilvrslty
of Pennsylvania, from which institu-
tion he was graduated with honors
in chemistry two years ugo, he wet
subjected to X-r- examinations by
eminent physicians, but all their
treatment were lu vain. Reading
Dispatch to the Philadelphia Press.

IH'G IJY A METEORITE

Hole 400 Feet Deep and Tliieo-Fonrtli- n

of a Mile Wide Made.
In Coconino County, Arizona, about

Ave miles south of Sunshine Station,
on the Santa Fc Railroad, Is a very
remarkable eminence rising above nn
almost perfectly level plain, and
known locally as Coon Butte or Coon
Mountain.

This mountain consists of
a circular ridge from 130 to 160 feet
in neignt, surrounding an almost clr-- I
cular depression In the earth about
400 feet deep and approximately
three-fourth- of a mile In diameter.
From the bottom of the depression
to the crest of the ridge surrounding
It the distance In from r. r o t,, fie,
font a

The depression has a general re- - post-morte- wns to make
semblance to a , . e r nrt-

flcial glance conveys the Impression
that It was really the crater of a vol- -
cano which became extinct ages ago.
Geologists, however, soon observed

the ring around the crater-11k-g
depression Is not composed of vol-- j
canlr outpourings. The hole Is found
to penetrate from twenty to forty
feet to red sandstone, then from 250
to 350 feet of yellowish limestone,
then a light gray sandstone and tin- -

me

on.

luri iiver ann nor manv veaisally a brownish sandstone, in which ago a woman burled her In
it terminates. of elaborately carved

These same strata, anv- wl,h fittings lln- -

when the was covered with Inc. the whole costing - 4,000. In
ter, extend over the plain in all dl- -
rectlons for many mlleB. The theory

the crater could
been by a volcano may be set

as Impossible.
' Another theory was that this re- -,

mnrkahle was the result of a
steam explosion, but the latest in- -
vestlgators have found many reasons
for believing that this explosion Is
incredible. The vast amount of steam
required to do this work could be
stored up only in regions of volcanic
activity. There Is no evidence

a region ever existed.
Daniel M. Barrlnger, geologist,

B. C. Tllghmunn. physicist and chem- -
1st, have been giving a great of

'

to Investigating this phenome- -
'

and havo printed their rc- -
suits. They have collected an aston-
ishing amount of evidence In favor
of the theory that this treat In
the enrth was produced by the lm- -

of an iron body failing out of so
'rifle even

"e "in
large meteorite n small asteroid,
and in making this deep it not
only an Immense quantity of

into fine particles of almost Im-
palpable dust, of which a large
of the crater rim formed, but it
was Itself to a largo extent broken
into slivers by the terrific force of the
collision.

Borings have revealed small
fragments and splinters of it to a
considerable depth, but no large piece
has yet found beneath the floor
of the crater. On the other hand,
about fifteen tons of the meteoric
Iron have been collected from around
the crater to the various
museums or the world. Several
thousand pieces discovered
scattered all around the orator and
to a distance of and a half miles
from It, and there are millions of pnr-tid-

of It scattered around the
crater.

upon
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deal
time
non, just

hoi"
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Plant, r,plH
from skies, ,h,i, anrto

fragments contain iron, nickel, urid- -
platinum

compartment
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crater. ,tif
flculties are met will be sunk to
such a depth as will show whether

any large part of the body lies
several hundred lu low

the lioor of the crater.

Hetty Qreen'l Son
The first corporation charter un- -

der the and Texas law
iBsued y to E. II. R. Green, sou
of Mrs. Green, of York.

new luw requires that fifty per
of capital stock must be

puid in money and all stock
before a can be

These facts nro be sworn to.
Greeu launched the "Cash

pany, of Dallas.'' Some of the
'

wealthiest men of Dallas are his as- -
sociatos. He has obtained control of
10,000 acrea of land at Cash, in Hunt
County, where large deposits of pe-- '

troleum have discovered.
The excitement in that locality

Intense. Green is sinking wells and
hundreds of other men are prospc-ct- -

fng. Dallas Dispatch to the Nev
York World.

Missouri's Honey Crop.
The Importance of honey crop

of Missouri much larger than many
people know of, Secretary
of State Hoard of Agriculture.
According the last United States
Census only three States naiiulv,
Texas, California and New York
exceed Missouri in the total honey
products. Missouri has something

$750,000.
Within the last lew yours a very

fatal contagious disease has appeared
places in the known

foul brood. For protection of
the bee the last Legislature
enacted a law for appointment
af a bee Inspector, to be under
the control of tho State Hoard of

Kunsas City Journal.

FUucmioii in China.
The Hoard of Education lias under

consideration a scheme of compul-
sory education of children, by which
one hundred primarj schools will be
established in each provincial capi-
tal, forty lti each prefect, department
and district and ono In village.

The same board Is of opinion that
all children reuching u age
should be forced enter the schools,
otherwise their are to be
punished. Is also proposed that
the provincial of education
shall atteud the school once In every
two years and an examination.

Shanghai Mercury.

Ijidy the Tiger?
always embarrassing to a girl

when she goes into u fashionable
shoe store buy a new pair of boots

cannot retnembor for the mo
ment which stockliiK that

hole in It. Somerville Journal.

The Dead Came Life.
A remarkable HUM of dead re-

turning to life was furnished by John
A. Hall, a railroad man, who came
here from Sabotha, Kan., recently.
to look for work He dropped un-
conscious In the yards and found
SI latently dead. He was tiiken (o
the morgue and left on s table all
night.

The coroner decided a post-
mortem to determine the cause of
death and his assistant to do Hk
work. No sooner had tho point of
the surgeon's knife touched t lie body

It suddenly began to sit up on
the table.

"You needn't cut open."
Hall. "I'll answer any questions

yon mo." Hall explained
he had not lain senseless nt all. but

' knew nil that been going
lie neurit an mat was salt! aliont

but unable

formed

ground

"About that time." said Hall, "I
doing some hnrd thinking."

Philadelphia Press.

Costly Coffins.
A well-know- n American million-

aire is reported to have expended
20.000 on a coffin. This Is thought

to be the record In form of post-
mortem extravagance. Several cof- -
fins, however, have been known to

ii.iiini.
husband

l a coffin innhog- -

formed and silk
mm.

aside

and

nniithor rllGn a urr.mfi.i rller, t.

an electric light should be kept burn-
ing her tomb and another Inside
her coffin, annual cost of C100.
LI Hung f'hang's coffin Is said to
have cost 13,000. and to havo be. "
profusely embellished with gold fig-

ures and clusters of precious stones.
Tlt-Blt-

Industrious Flower.
"The most marvelous thing to me

thp swiftness with which
morning glory vines grow during this
enervating weather," snld the tired
woman. "I have one in my window
box. It has gone up the side now

Is coming across on a string I

put there to tho other side. I lie
down on couch watch It. The
other tiny I thought really must
get up turn the vine down over
the string. Before I could get up
the wind blown It down or It

reached down of its own accord,
and while 1 lay there watching It.
it grow about four inches across

space and mnvine of .,,, u .. i
vl'lp- - It grew in that

speed. ' mn'1'' np tired I

Tho irwiv mt . waxen it. n.
or

is

many

and sent

two

far

lum and

now was

New

Oil

ban

To

was

left

ask

was

the

my

the

Y. Press.

The Chnngc Of Word.
"You wouldn't think there'd bp

enough difference between defi-
nite and the indefinite article mut-
ter much, would yon?" said a
who writes for a living "I made
a lifelong enemy of a, once
lust by writing 'the' where I mean'
'a.' was an account of her wed-
ding I was doing. I said something
nhout the ceremony being performed
at thp home of the bride's aunt, and
then I added that there pres-n- e.

'only the few friends of the
family.' The bride never got over
that In front of few. hap-
pened five years ago and when mv
name mentioned she still froths

the mouth.''

Cure For Sore Throat.
"There absolutely better cure

for n sore throat tho Iqlce from
green gooseberries." said M. O.
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for sore throats evreni thn
gooseberry juice. My takes O'o
berries when they are green,
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use. Keen for an in
definite period r- - as proven to be
most benellciul r ises where the
throat Is inflamed. It takes coun-
try folks to find out tho real medi-
cines as they were intended for us
to use them. Tennes-soea-n.

riTP,St.Vitiis'Dance:Nervons Diseases
by Dr. Kline's Great N'rve

Restorer, ID trial bottle und treatta? free,
Dr. II. It. Kline, tid.,931 ArohSt.. Phila., Pa.

Once there wns n cook wlin slavedIn one place more limn a month, but
she had a stroke of paralysis.

.Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup f.ir Children
teething, siif tens thegums, rudncesinllimiiiia-tion- ,

allays pain, cures wind colic, 'J5c a bottle
A man seldom stops to enunt thic.ist whin lie Is spending money on

himself.

TERRIBLE ITCHING.

Bcsmna Affected Whole System I n- -

able lt Rest Night or Day But'
fered 1 Years Cnticurai Cures.

"I suffered severely (()r four veara from
poison oak and ivy. My condition vaa
ertoUS, 'm 1 enuld not rest night or tiny

and be free from a terrible ltehinu senaa".
tion from scruteliing on my hands hetween
the HnMV, feet nndiny face, and eczema
followed. My cvesisht waa ..i,.,.,,..i .i i
went to a hospital especially for the eves
and not rebel, but eosemS got n terrible
"Old OB tnjr system. 1 was about to give up

I nope oi ever heuig cured, vet I could
not be reconi iled to aueh renulla, as my
health li.t.l hcen jiiml ..,! fPU, rK 1.if, ,1), ,iuv
diBeitao all my life. My age in seventy three
years. In my extremity 1 happened to
rcatl of Cutieura Kemetlies for akin dis-
eases. I bought five boxes Cutieura Oint-
ment, nlao some Cutieura Soxp and Cuti-
eura Pills ns I required them. In four
WeekV treat ment till- - l , Wad umnn,l. .. .1

the itching gmonally left my hands and
feet anil I could nst eonifortahl for
which I am grateful and happy. V. Field
(Wen. Justice of tho Peace and Notary

j Public, llaitly, Del., May 15, 190U."

Ths most fun about trying to mindth plUmMng yourself Is the wayeverybody In the family forgives you
for swearing; over It.
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The Dutch Hoy Painter is
found only on kegs of Purr White
Lead simply metallic lead cor-

roded. This White Lead it
only pure pigment it is pure
paint.

Compositloni that are only
partly While l.ad are partly
paint. The trade mark below
guarantees absolutely Tare White
I.c.id made by the Old Dutch
Process. All first class dealers.

Sead for what we call
book, wlucli gives valuable information
on the patntsiikjecl free.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in HHBirAffVP SSj felim:
tug tttitt n nmrtlt ytn:

New York, notion Buffalo, Cleva-W",'-

.,;"!cin"."1 t'liieaao, St luis,riiiladtli.hia' lol.nl UwinftBroi Co.).
Pitubuiih SattMau Lad o,i Co )

(ireumst initial Evidence.
ft Is mil nfiinucnrtlv urunt nlo.

qtience or wisdom that gives a
yer innuenre over men s mtnris; tne
hnnnv knm-- of Iplllnp n linmnlv
story with a "point." at Just the
auspicious moment nns snvon
a losing side. The world-wid- e ex-
emplar of this is, of course, Abra-
ham Lincoln, but he has had a mul-
titude of followers.

The late George Vest, of Missouri,
was once defending a young
from the charge of larceny. Tl
evidence against him was purely ci'
eumstnntial, but strong. Vast dale
ed that no man should be convict',
upon evidence alone

"Why." he said, "when I was a
hoy, 1 knew another lad who, While
his parents were absent, went to the
PMItry and nearly devoured a large
custard pie. Then fearing tho con-
sequences, he looked for means of
hiding the traces of his guilt.

"Cnitlni. onf i.. ,.. Lap

smeared her face and paws with the
custard, and then, taking the inno-
cent criminal Into the backyard, he
snot ner. as no am so tne Doy

to me, 'There goes one more
victim of evidence.' "

Vest won the case. Times.
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The horse can draw the
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long

and savesso much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle GnEase.
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To cnnvlnne anr
th.it I'mt.tine .Ante.,.,, tl,- - win

improve her hoaltfi
anil do all wo claim

. i , if .. , , .
send her absolutely free a Unga trial
box of t.ri i t. ...
tlons and genuine testimonials. Sendyour and address on a postal card.

PAXTINEiand heala
mucous

o m
..! w -

"i" s nas.ii cotanii, iiclviocatarrh and inflammation caused by teml-nln- o

ills ; pi.ro eyes soro throat andmrunh, liy di.ivt local treatment. Itsear-stlv- e
power over these trouhles Is extra-ordinary and gives Immediate relief.

1 Dousanda of women are using andIt every day. at
u.ttEKl-ls- hymall. Remember, however
I T DST.H NOTItlNO TOTIIY IT'
THK K. rAXTON CO., Bostou, Mas."

IK 'u wUh ' f"ioUAItNIO t'ATK.NTS? 1)0 yo W?h SI. know about TKAIix-MAK-

1 boron wish lo know sboilt I'KKHItlNsf Da
inn wlnh to know atom PAY and nii;,NTVih.n write W jT will.. Attarav4sSourr Pohllrl. wnisHulldlns. 81V Indiana Anue. Wuhhunnn. U C. V4 I0r.in Washinoidlers and BAtlom war 1MIto pension on age alter tber leech st.iitieiKioner daeru wife she lues U eniiued ut.all U'4 P"n.mn.

DROPSY MKW DISCOVERY
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A UVKltlisK IN THIS PAPER. IT WILL PAY
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.60 SHOES tRSVoSld
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